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Goal: tools to guide you in attracting to you, your 
soulmate and/or reinventing your relationship again and 
again.



Energy is Energy

Chapter 1



● Quantum physics. Center for spiritual living.
● ENERGY IS ENERGY - IT JUST IS. Vibration.
● You are creating things with awareness or not. 
● Create your First class ticket
● JUNK CARS. Where is your focus?
● Experiment: for one week write down and say 

out loud everything you are grateful for. 3 
times per day.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1oNj9OC0HRB4ny4w1X2wCdJZVFSQlLFLK/preview


Patterns

Chapter 2



● Are you in a relationship with another? Do 
you want to be? 

● What are your patterns? What keeps 
happening? Do you really want things to 
change? do your experiences affirm the 
beliefs you carry around.(i.e. all 
men/women suck, they always leave me, 
people disappoint me, etc.)

● HOW IS IT SERVING you? IS IT REINFORCING A 
BELIEF you HAVE ABOUT THE WORLD?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1p46jhuim_sRqZcyGAzIVRg6dWg5lb6P0/preview


What is your common thread?
Look at your list. This pattern is serving some need or belief you 
have, whether desirable or not. As I list various ways it might 
serve you, feel which one resonates with you:

- It reinforces the belief that I am a victim
- It reinforces the belief that everyone leaves me and/or 

hurts me, let's me down
- It reinforces the belief that I am not worthy of safe and kind 

love
- Chaos and hurt is all I know so I am familiar with it.
- I am afraid of being hurt
- Better to hurt them than be hurt
- Intimacy is scary and makes me feel uncomfortable or 

smothered
- I will get tired of the same person
- Relationships are too hard

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pNU6Kvf7InSYdsQj8IYLuZIPYccX_q4D/preview


Create your soulmate

Chapter 3



● Once aware, you can go about the business 
of creating what you want. 

● IF YOU HAVE ANGER, USE IT

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rSri7CYxzyDBbwNc_Ltar5nkZt08egNj/preview


● Activity: create list (whether in a 
relationship already or not

● Do not name names. Affirm what 
you want - feel that it is already 
here - and allow the universe to 
give you the who/how/where/when

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1r-Ox_nOz1YAuBtfadWuQAoJq2oGF7uUa/preview


● SAY THE AFFIRMATIONS/FEEL IT/REHEARSE 
IT/IMAGINE YOU HAVE IT

● Jumping up and down in apartment with 
feeling and excitement

● Feel the love for self and your new partner
● Trust and LET GO COMPLETELY - know that it is 

here!
● IF YOU HEAR/FEEL NUDGES LISTEN/ACT 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rFsz9ESMUxw8QD1SzUBiWm9O4EoOZ6Ns/preview


The mirror factor

Chapter 4



● FANTASY/INFATUATION: THEN IT GETS REAL
● ISSUES MAY COME UP
● I CHOSE TO WORK THROUGH MY STUFF - you 

always have a choice
● EASY TO LOVE YOURSELF WHEN YOU ARE ALONE. 
● IF I GIVE LOVE TO YOU, IT IS LIKE I AM GIVING IT 

TO ME. IF I GIVE LOVE TO ME, IT HELPS ME GIVE 
LOVE TO YOU. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1p_ad0OplBKsfOPAYgtqZmmnDVN5_SCAc/preview


● Your relationship is a projection of your inner 
world, beliefs.

● MIRROR MIRROR: PEOPLE DON’T ALWAYS WANT TO 
LOOK INTO THE MIRROR.

● Every time they do something you do not love, it 
is a key that tell you there is something within 
you that needs healing. They are just helping to 
bring it to awareness. When you react no more, 
you are free. 

● Choose to be empowered

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1p_ruhqCKd9rk9JHUH3sXpRw6VNP3M5S1/preview


● Your job is to be You as you allow them to be 
who they are.

● Your happiness is your responsibility
● In each situation ask: What would love do 

now?
● Sometimes that looks like taking a stand, 

walking away, forgiveness.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pfm-Epp-JzHR46UOaVQ0CLta5x7Ef-dt/preview


● Blame not, it is you that needs to 
change.WHAT IS IT BRINGING UP?

● My friends: ALWAYS HELPED ME TURN IT AROUND 
and remind me that it was me that needed 
changing.

●  Everyone does the best they can with what 
they have.

● We have not walked in their shoes.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qJ4HQUb3oyJayS75-52EmqghRl6KxIlr/preview


● What DO YOU WANT? WHAT brings you joy? 
Do it.MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

● You will feel free when you finally 
ACCEPT your partner and create the 
happiness you desire instead of expecting 
someone else to give it to you.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1phsWL_GiqfuOL2aRTyWDvQGUAjGRUKdi/preview


● YOU CAN RE-CREATE/reinvent  YOUR 
RELATIONSHIP ANY TIME YOU 
WANT/CHOOSE. EXAMPLES

● FOCUS ON WHAT YOU WANT: WHERE YOUR 
ATTENTION GOES, YOUR ENERGY flows.

● GIVE THANKS FOR WHAT YOU HAVE - YOU 
WILL SEE MORE YOU ARE THANKFUL FOR.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qKR7JEkwxHFcOM5HARoDZ7MIewlHeZku/preview




In closing

Chapter 5



In conclusion, my husband, son and I recently went to Disneyland. As we were 
walking, I had an epiphany. Twenty-five years prior, I had been to Disneyland with a 
person I was in a relationship with. Back then, I remember obsessing during most of 
the trip, questioning our relationship. I remember during that trip imagining that I 
was with an artistic person who had a camera and was just taking it slow (the opposite 
of me and the relationship I was in). During this trip with my husband, as I was 
getting annoyed because he was walking so slow, I looked at him and the camera he 
was holding and using....Full circle.  For me the grass has always been greener. 
Appreciating and loving what is, has been a game changer.I wish you well on your 
soulmate’s path.



ACTIVITY: Protective bubble for empaths so you don’t take on 
other people’s stuff

Imagine this amazing energy of love (whatever color you want) 
coming down into your head. Breathe this energy light in and 
when you breathe out, imagine this energy expanding into your 
body, filling you up with love. Continue until this loving 
energy expands outward and creates a loving energy bubble 
around you.   This is your bubble. Love is allowed in and love 
goes out.
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